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Chapter 116 The Damage Was Done

Summary

"Why should I listen to you?

< p class = 'p_sj'> Garry felt disgusted and stepped aside immediately.com
was very scared

Fear of death enveloped him, and a warm feeling came from between his legs

"Wait!

Omar is preparing to move.

Omar dashed forward quickly and waved. "

Then Brenden burst out laughing.

It turns out Brenden's fear caused him to pee.

At this critical moment, The hall door was pushed open with a clack clack clack.

**********************

`Wait!` Garry said, trying to stop Omar.

Omar tilted his head and glanced at him with disdain.

Then he picked up the horrible iron hammer and waved it in the air with a touch of arrogance.

`Why should I listen to you, boy? Who do you think you are? I'll take your life at this very instant!` he spat out.

Omar was on the verge of making a move.

However, Brenden stepped in and stopped him.

`Wait a minute, Omar.

Just let him come over.`Then Brenden burst into laughter.

`Garry, you know what? If you kneel down before me,
 slap yourself one hundred times and kowtow the same amount of

times, I might consider letting you go!` Brenden l.comely scared.

He was going to die in the hands of Garry, this stupid bastard! He couldn't accept such an end.

His fear of death completely took over him, and a warm feeling came from between his legs.

It turned out Brenden's fear had led him to pee.

Garry felt disgusted and stepped aside in an instant.

Taking advantage of this opportunity, Brenden rolled forward immediately and 
maintained a distance from Garry.

`Omar! Beat him to death!` Brenden roared hoarsely.

Omar rushed up quickly and waved his hand.

Dozens of men surrounded Garry and there was no way he could flee now.

At this critical moment, the door of the hall was pushed open with a loud clang.
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